Are you struggling to make ends meet?
Do you want to know where you can go for help?

We know it is not easy to manage school, work, and family.

Let Olympic College and SING help you connect to available services and resources to help you succeed.

SING provides physical and emotional support for Olympic College students experiencing barriers to success.

SING will help you connect to both college and community resources in order to overcome these barriers.

I was new to the area and the campus. The SING program helped me with the resources I needed to be successful at OC. Thank you SING!"
- Rhonda, OC student

"Without this resource from OC, there would not have been a way for me to maintain. One quick phone call got me a roof, warmth, and my sanity! Thank you SING!"
- Belinda, OC student
Services

- Community information and referrals
- Personalized help to understand our community and college resources
- Supportive listening with direction to appropriate program or resource
- Help with Olympic College resource and program navigation
- Retention efforts
- Problem solving and planning to overcome barriers to success

Don’t wait to visit.
We want to help you succeed!

Walk-in Hours
Monday through Thursday 8 am - 4 pm
Friday 8am—12pm
Extended hours by appointment
Humanities and Student Services Building, Room 207, OC Bremerton
360.475.6817

Thank you so much! I feel my life is starting to turn around; it’s going to get better from here on.”
- Jeff, OC student

What is SING?
Student populations facing homelessness and poverty are on the rise across the country and Olympic College is no exception. The need for additional help including resources, contacts, and support, is larger than ever before.

In response to this need, staff, faculty, the Associated Students of Olympic College (ASOC), local community members, the OC Foundation Office, and Kitsap Community Resources partnered together and formed a committee where the primary focus is student success. This joint effort resulted in the Students in Need Group (SING) and program.